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Partners Bill Lee, Greg Lantier and Jonathan Wolfman have been included in the 2016 edition of the

BTI Client Service All-Stars report. Lee and Lantier, partners in the firm's IP Litigation Practice, and

Wolfman, a partner in the firm's Corporate Practice, are among approximately 300 attorneys

nationwide who have been recognized for combining “exceptional legal expertise with practical

advice, business savvy and innovative, effective solutions—all of which help make your clients' lives

easier.” According to the report, WilmerHale is among only 10% of law firms serving large clients

that are home to more than one all-star attorney.

Now in its 15th year, the BTI Client Service All-Stars report is composed of more than 300 detailed

interviews with general counsel and legal decision makers at large organizations that have $1

billion or more in revenue. The award honors attorneys who have six essential traits: superior client

focus, innovative thought leadership, unmatched business understanding, legal skills, outsized

value and outstanding results.

The full list of Client Service All-Stars can be found on BTI's website.
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